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This test was conducted in order to evaluate certain aspects of
the multi-cell tank configuration.
The principal requirement of the pressure test was to provide
basic stress information.
The major specific requirement was the determination of discon-
tinuity effects.
The other main points of investigation were as follows:
(a) Lag effects in the radial web and waffle skin curved
segments.
(b) The elastic distribution of stresses through the radial
tension web.
(c) The clarification of basic load paths.
Due to many deviations from manufacturing drawings, the data
obtained from this test should be examined very closely before compari-
son with multiwbell theory. The most obvious of these deviations are
listed on Page ii.
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GENERAL :INFORMATION PHOTOGRAPHS
The following Photographs show the 200 inch multi-cell test t_nk
in various Stages of Construction. These photographs are inserted












This report presents the results obtained from a pressure test
conducted on the 200 Inch Multi-Cell Test Tank under a maximum pressure
of 30 psi bottom bulkhead pressure.
Detailed descriptions of the test set-up and test procedures are
presented along with the test results and complete strain gage com-
puter printout data.
The 200 Inch Multi-Cell Test Tank was subjected to 30 psi water
pressure (bottom bulkhead) for the purpose of obtaining basic stress
information. This pressure test also provided information concerning
the discontinuity effects in the tank in addition to the lag effects
in the waffle skin, elastic distribution of stresses through the radial
tension web and the clarification of basic load paths.
No structural failures were experienced during the pressure
testing of this tank.
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INTRODUCTION
The first of a series of tests to be conducted on the 200 Inch
Multi-Cell Test Tank was a pressure test. An overall view of the
test setup is shownin Fig. I. The test was conducted in order to
evaluate certain aspects of the multi-cell tank configuration.
The principle requirement of the pressure test was to provide
basic stress information.
The major specific requirement was the determination of discon-
tinuity effects.
The other main points of investigation were as follows:
(a) Lag effects in the radial web and waffle skin curved
segments.
(b) The elastic distribution of stresses through the
radial tension web.
(c) The clarification of basic load paths.
*General Information:
i.I "Introduction. Segmented pressure vessels have been advan-
tageously employed for over 50 years, especially in the field of large
storage tanks.
The recommendation to utilize segmented tanks for space
vehicle construction can be found in Hermann Oberth's basic rocketry
book written in the early twenties, entitled '_ege zur Raumschiff_hrt_"
Chapter 7; The Massratio.
Recent advanced design studies show that the intersecting
or segmented pressure vessel principle provides many advantages,
especially for large space vehicles. This configuration is called
integral cluster, scallops, or multi-cell construction.
*General Information. From Manufacturing Plan (EP-6007) Title,
Ulntegrated Manufacturing Plan 200-1rich
Multi-Cell Test Tank," dated 21 December, 1962,
Pages 7, 8_ and 9.
1.2 MuII:i-C_]] ConEiguration From tile Pressure Vessel ['oint
Of View. In theory, multi-cell is like any other pressure
v_:;:_ I a.d l_ot: re]_l:iw:ly lighter. Tile ratio of pressure vessel weight
,, r:,_:; L:n_:Jo_;ud volume is constant (assLmling similar geometry and equal
pr_::ssuD:_:). Therefore, the number of tanks selected to store a given
amou.{ o[ p_opellants, does not change the weight of the tank structl]re.
'i'b_,_ a]so holds tru_ for intersecting pressure vessels, where at each
int_rs_:ctiug plane an internal tension wall is required to prevent the
J L[tulual prc_surc_ from blowing the inverted corners of the outer shell
o,_twaLd. Th_sc internal teL[sion walls do not increase the ideal pres-
sure v_sscl weight, because the contraction of the outer shell under
Lhc pu]!. ol the internal walls decreases the bendil_g radius of the
dlf_. The required skin gage, in turn, decreases proportionally to
_he radius, compensating exactly for the weight of the internal walls.
In conclusion, the multi-cell configuration does not offer
_ight savings as an improved pressure vessel. In addition, it cannot
presently be built to the high standards of space vehicle technology
without special development, respectively a "couple of break throughs'
in manufacturing techniques.
All advantages of multi-cell pressure vessels are solely in
the specific adaptability to many other space vehicle requirements.
1.3 Advantases of Multi-Cell Confisuration Within the Overall
Space Vehicle Structure. Analytical and design studies
compa1:ing multi-cell vehicle configurations with classic cylindrical
vehicles :for identical missions_ thrust and staging requirements show
that the multi-cell will be approximately 23 percent lighter and i0
p_,rccut shorter in length for large space boosters. Multi-cell
configuLations combine and utilize the specific advantages inherent
to the cluster or to the single tank arrangements as follows:
a. Oh_e specific advantage of the cluster is its i:lexibility
in _[ection of tank diameters, thereby considering available, tools
and facLlitic, s_ while a large size single multi-cell tank would require
all new facilities. The multi-cell can retain the advantage by shifting
the main workload into complete cell subassemblies, each of moderate
size to adapt to present: facilities.
b. The cluster needs propellant interconnect lines pressuri-
zation manifolds and parallel systems in each of the clustered tanks,
while a large single tank does not. The multi-cell acts like one
int_g_'al tank and also does not need the above systems.
c. The multi-cell offers a much larger flexibility in fea-
sible bulkhead or enclosure arrangements than any other configuration,
allowing for significant gains in four major areas:
(i) Shorter intertank and interstage structures. It
may be mentioned, that the multi-cell can be even shorter than a common
dome single tank configuration.
(2) Suction line locations can be optimized to any
engine arrangement.
(3) Residuals can be optimized beyond the performance
of the clustered or single tank configurations.
(4) Shorter and lighter thrust structure.
d. The multi-cell provides a flexibility which no other
configuration can offer; namel_ to distribute the basically needed
material for a given pressure vessel into the outer shell and the in-
ternal tension wall system. This "Material distribution ratio" depends
on the selected number of cells and curvature of the outer shell seg-
ments. Essential gains can be realized in the following areas:
(i) Welding. A requirement for welding exists only
for the outer shell portion of the tank, where the propellant must be
sealed from the environment. The inner tension walls are attached by
mechanical means, and sealing from one cell to another is not required.
The tension walls are perforated to maintain equal pressure and liquid
level in all cells. The gage for the outer shell now can be adapted
to the optimum gage suitable for welding any given material by any
desired procedure, such as single or multipass welds.
For example, the highest strength weldable aluminum
alloy 2014 for large space vehicles of single tank configuration, where
the tank skin in weld areas is 1.0 inch or greater. The multi-cell
can utilize thin gage aluminum and single pass welds independent of
overall tank dimension.
(2) Materials. The inner tension walls, representing
a large portion of the pressure vessel material, can utilize the highest
strength alloy of the non-weldable class material.
e. The multi-cell tank does not require the additional slosh
baffle systems of large single tanks, but utilizes the inner tension
wall system with very slight weight penalty.
f. The multi-c_ll principle can be readily adapted to
lifting-body shapes (tank wing design) as required for recoverable
wdlicles, without violating the pressure vessel laws_ which means
without th_ otherwise extremely l_igb weight penalties."
UNITS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND STRAIN GAGE DEFINITION
Load Cells Results are in pounds.
Deflection potentiometer readings are in inches.
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Multiply pounds per square inch by 6.894 X I0 to obtain newtons
per square meter.
Rosette Strain Ga_e Definition
On the instrumentation drawings, Figures 4 through i0, the symbol
represents a 3-1eg rosette with legs Leg I is the
reference leg from which the angle "Theta" is measured. Positive •
angles are measured from the lowest numbered leg toward the highest
numbered leg.
The numbers in parenthesis indicate the "back up" gage or inside
gage.
The symbol [- represents a 2-1eg rosette (Biaxial) with legs
It should be understood that the biaxial strain gage results
which follow are the stress in the direction of orientation of the
Biaxial gage and not necessarily the maximum principle stresses. Leg i
is the reference leg.
The symbol [ represents a single element gage and measures
stress in the direction of orientation.
All strain gages were wired to terminal blocks and cabled from
the terminal block to the acquisition system.
IN STRD_fAT ION
A. Strain
Figures 4 thru i0 show strain gage locations for the 200 Inch Multi-
Cell Pressure Test.
I. Top Bulkheads.
Fig. 4 shows gage locations on the top bulkheads in cells 3
and 4 which consisted of 34 biaxial rosettes and 32 rectangular osettes.
Sections through the top bulkhead are shown in Fig. 9.
2. Bottom Bulkheads.
Fig. 5 shows gage location on bottom bulkheads in cells 5
and 6 which consisted of 26 biaxial rosettes and 38 rectangular rosettes.
Sections through the bottom bulkhead are silown in Fig. 9.
3. Radial Tension Web.
Fig. 6 shows gage locations on the radial tension web between
cells 3 and 4 which utilized 48 rectangular rosettes and 27 single
el_ment gages.
4. Skirt Sectlons.
Each aft skirt section was instrumented with a single element
strain _age along the skirt centerline (15 inches below top of aft
skirtwcld as shown on Fig. 6 typical skirt section).
5. Extrusions.
(1) Aft extrusion gages are shown in Section C-C of Fig. 6.
(2) Forward extrusion gages are shown in Section E-E of Fig. 6.
Each of these extrusions were instrumentated with 16 rectangular
rosettes and 24 biaxial rosettes.
(3) Cylindrical extrusion gages between cells 3 and 4 are shown
in Section D-D of Fig. 6 and consisted of 24 biaxial rosettes.
6, Z-Bar Stiffeners.
Sections A-A and B-B of Fig. 6 show location of single element
gages on Z-Bar stiffeners on radial tension web.
7. Cylindrical Skin.
Fig. 7 shows gage locatlons on the cylindrical portion of
cells 3 and 4 which consisted of 44 rectangular rosettes on the skin
portion of the tank and 6 single element gages located on the inside
of the tank on the waffle ribs. A secondary instrumentation system
of photostress was placed on the outside of the waffle skin of cell 3
and along the extrusion between cells 2 and 3 as shown in Fig. 7.
Sections through the skin portion are shown in Fig. 8.
B. Deflection.
Deflection of the test tank was measured at six (6) locations.
Linear displaceme,t potentiometers (_+ 2 inches) were used to measure
horizontal and vertical displacement at the positions shown in Fig. I0.
C. Pressure.
Pressure was monitored during testing through the utilization of
two (2) electrical pressure transducers and two (2) Heise pressure
gages. The pressure transducers were connected to Type "N" indicators
and the Helse gages were used for v£sual comparison. One pressure
transducer and one 'Helse pressure gage were mounted on each the top
and bottom bulkheads of the tank as shown in Fig. I0.
D. Load Cells.
The "200-1nch Multi-Cell Test Tank was mounted on ten (I0) 20-klp
Baldwin Load Cells which were provided with provisions for vertical
adjustments by means of screw threads. Fig. ii shows load cells
mounted on pipe ring and supporting the load ring and test tank.
E. Computer Program.
All strain gages, load cells and deflection potentiometers were
read and recorded by a trailer-mounted low-level computer control data
acquisition system, which was controlled by a GE 235 Electronic com-
puter utilizing a high-speed on-llne printer.
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TEST SET-UP
An overall view of the test set-up is shown in Fig. i. The 200-
Inch Multi-Cell Tank was attached to a 200 inch load ring which was
provided with a Epo-cost base to compensate for any irregularities
in the mating surfaces. The load ring was in turn supported on a ten
(I0) post pipe ring. Each post supported a twenty (20) kip load cell
with provisions for vertical adjustments by means of screw threads.
This vertical adjustment was necessary in order to provide equal loads
in each load cell and balanced loading during testing.
Loading of water into the tank was accomplished by the utilization
of an industrial water supply which was passed through a water measure-
ment meter in order to establish water level in the tank by volume of
water passed through meter.
Each manhole cover on the aft bulkheads was provided with a one
(i) inch valve and drain line for draining tank as shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 3 shows a two (2) inch mechanical vent valve which was installed
on the top of the tank and an electrically operated relief valve which
was utilized as a safety device during pressurization.
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TEST PROCEDURE
Before the tank was mounted to the load ring and attached to the
pipe support ring the load cells were checked and the zero condition
for each load cell was recorded using a Baldwin Type "N" indicator.
The load ring was weighed by means of a load cell and the tank weight
was furnished by R-P&VE-SA. The load cells were then mounted on the
pipe ring and the load ring was placed on top of the load cells.
Fig. II shows the load cell and bearing plate for attachment to the
load ring. The 200-Inch Multl-Cell Test Tank was then bolted atop
the load ring as per R-P&VE-SAdrawings Og-D-X-530 and 09-D-X-531.
The total load of the load ring and tank was then balanced on
the ten (I0) 20-kip load cells, by means of the vertical adjustment
provision on the load cells, until each load cell carried an equal
load within +i0_ accuracy.
A zero load condition was recorded at this point using the low
level computer control data acquisition system which was controlled by
a OE 235 Electronic computer, utilizing a high speed on line printer.
Filling of the tank was accomplished through the use of an
industrial water supplyp passed through a water measurement meter.
Water level in the tank had been precalculated using a volume of water
as a basis. The tank was filled at a rate of approximately 80 gallons
per minute until the tank was full, which was evident by the spillage
of water through the vent valves located on the top of the tank.
Figure 3 shows the locations of these vents on the top of the tank.
The water supply was shut off and the mechanical vent valve was
closed. The electronic vent valve remained open as a safety feature
while the load was being balanced on the load cells.
Thru the utilization of the screw thread adjustments, the load
cells were adjusted until the total load was equally distributed on
the ten (I0) 20-kip load cells. This balancing procedure was accom-
plished by adjusting the micr0-inch change from the original zero
condition in each load cell. The load cells were adjusted until equal
load was obtained within +10% accuracy.
The pressure transducer and the Heise pressure gage on the bottom
bulkhead were read and recorded for the full condition.
Tlle Heise pressure gage and pressure transducer on the top bulkhead
were then re-zeroed to match the reading of the bottom bulkhead. This
was done in order to eliminate the necessity of having different
pressure readings for top and bottom pressure and each set of pressure
readings would serve as a check on the actual over-pressure exerted
to the tank.
After the tank was balanced and pressure readings recorded the
electrical vent valve was closed and a zero reading for the full con-
dition at 4.4 psi (pressure on bottom bulkhead) was recorded.
The 200 Inch Multi-Cell Test Tank was then pressurized by opening
the water supply valve and allowing water to enter the tank. The
pressure was increased to 8.0 psi and then in steps of 4.0 psi to 16
psi and in steps of 2.0 psi from 16 psi to 30 psi. At each increment
of pressure the pressure was held long enough to allow the computer
system to record the stress level of all gages and for a check of stress
reading by personnel of R-P&VE-SE,R-P&VE-SA,and R-P&VE-SS. At each
increment of pressure, the photostress material was observed and photo-
graphed if any significant stresses were noted.
After the 30 psi pressure reading had been recorded, the pressure
in the tank was released by the electrically operated vent valve.
After the pressure had been released, a full condition was recorded by
the GE235 computer.
The tank wasallowed to stay in the full condition over night with
both vent valves open. The following day another reading for full con-
dition was recorded in order to check gage drift.
The tank wasdrained using the 1 inch drain valves in the bottom
manholes. Readingswere taken during the draining operation at the
3/4, 1/2, 1/4, and empty levels. These conditions were determined
by monitoring the pressure transducer and Heise pressure gage located
in the bottom bulkhead.
After the tank was completely drained a final zero reading was
recorded by the GE235 computer.
I0
DEVIATIONSFROM MANUFACTURING DRAWINGS
Because of the experimental nature of the manufacturing processes
employed during manufacture of tile test specimen,many deviations from
production drawings resulted. The most obvious of these deviations
are as follows:
(I) A mis-match exists in one of the forward conical head
segments at the junction with the forward center tube cover ring.
(2) An oval shaped weld exists in one of the corner ex-
trusions of the test tank wall.
(3) At time of delivery of test tank the skirt stiffeners
were touching the forward and aft spherical bulkheads. This situation
was corrected by ME Lab, by removing the skirt stiffeners, and cutting
3/16" from their length and redrilling the stiffeners for attachment
to the forward and aft skirt sections.
(4) The hole patterns in the Radial webs to allow for fluid
equalization are not symmetrical.
(5) Several of the forward and aft skirt sections have very
bad grinding marks and dents.
(6) Several cells have mis-matched welds along the conical
and spherical segments where they join the extrusions,
(7) A number of welds were ground flush where others were
left in their original shape.
(8) There are loose rivets in some of the Radial web splice
plates. And in one case, a bolt and nut was used in place of a rivet.
(9) A double weld exists in one aft conical segment near the
junction with the aft center tube cover cing.
(I0) Grinding or rolling marks exists on some of the waffle
skin segments.
In addition, configuration measurements were taken by ME Lab in
order to establish any deviations which were not visually evident.
These measurements were forwarded to R-P&VE-SA for incorportation in
a contour comparison study.
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TEST RESULTS
The information obtained from the strain gage results of the
pressure test of the 200-1nch Multi-Cell Tank shows that generally the
data is of a linear nature and the reliability of the data is very
good. It was necessary in some cases to print legs of the rosette
gages out separatelybecause of malfunction of one or more legs of the
rosette.
a. Load Cells
Table I shows the results of the i0 load cells during the
pressure test.
b. Deflection Potentiometers
Results of the linear potentiometer readings are shown in
Table II. Figure 12 shows the plotted results of Gages 21 and 23
which indicates that the horizontal displacement (bulge) of the tank
was linear during the pressurization of the tank from its full condition
of 4.4 psi to 30.0 psi (bottom bulkhead).
The results for gage 25, located vertically in the center
of the aft center tube cover, are shown in Fig. 13. The results of
this gage show very little change due to pressure. In order to show
vertical displacement relationship during the unloading of the test
tank Gage 25 and Gage 24 were plotted for the 1/4, 1/2, 3/4 and full
condition as shown in Figure 14.
The results of Gage 26 show that the tankexperienced no
lateral movement during testing.
c. Aft Skirt Sections
Table III shows the reduced stress readings for the ten
(i0) single gages located on the skirt sections. These gages were
used as a check on load distribution during the filling operations.
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d. Radial Tension Web and Stiffeners
The results of the single element gages located on the
radial tension web stiffeners, and center tube splice plates are given
in Table IV.
Table V gives reduced rosette gage results for the Radial
Tension Web.
Table Vl lists the individual legs of those rosettes that
were printed as single element gages due to malfunction of one or more
legs of the rosette.
Figure 15 shows the principle stresses on the radial
tension web for the full condition (4.4 psi at the bottom bulkhead).
The effects of the water weight on the lower portion of the tension web
is evident in this diagram.
Figure 16 shows the principle stresses on the radial ten-
sion web at the highest pressure of test, which was 30 psi at the
bottom bulkhead. The change due to pressurization can be noted when
compared to the fluid weight alone which was shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 16
shows the max stress trajectory patterns to be from the junction of the
tension web with the forward and aft center tube to a point approxi-
mately at the center of the tension web at the junction with the
cylindrical extrusion.
e, Waffle Skin
The reduced single gage results for gages located on the
waffle skin ribs are given in Table VII. A plot of these gages is
shown in Fig. 17 from the full condition to 30 psi, measured at the
bottom bulkhead. The gages show relatively good linearity with the
exception of gages IIi and i16 which tend to indicate that these two
gages experienced a gage shift during pressurization as shown by the
dotted lines on the plot.
Table VIII contains the reduced Rosette gage results for
the waffle skin.
Figures 18 thru 27 show maximum, minimum, and shear results
of typical gages located on the inside and outside of waffle skin.
Table IX gives reduced rosette gage results which were printed as
single element gages.
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Figure 28 shows principle stresses on the waffle skin re-
suiting from the maximumpressure obtained during testing at 30 psi
(bottom bulkhead). As would be expected the principle stresses are
generally at right angles and parallel to the extrusions near the
middle of the panel. The deviation from this expectation can be at-
tributed to the effects which thewaffle ribs have on the skin portion
of the section. In the upper and lower portion of the waffle skin, at
the junction of the cylinder - sphere, the principle stresses are paral-
lel and perpendicular to the junction near the center of the cell.
Again the deviation from this can generally be attributed to the waffle
ribs, and the existing end conditions.
In order to separate the bending stresses from the membrane
stresses in the waffle skin, the line of gages at the middle of the
section in cells 3 and 4 were reduced and plotted as shownin Fig. 29
and 30.
The bending stresses diminish very rapidly outside the
limits of the extrusion as shownin Fig. 29, whereas the membrane
stresses increase proportionately as showsin Fig. 30.
f. Top Bulkhead
Table X lists the reduced rosette gage results located
on the top bulkhead of cell 3.
Table XI tabulates the results of _he biaxial gages which
were located on the top bulkhead of cell 4.
Figures 31 thru 38 are plots of typical rosette gages
showing maximum, minimum, and shear stresses for the increments of
pressure. Fig. 39 is a graphical representation of the maximum bending
stresses for the line of gages, which were located on a radial arc 29.75
inches from the center of the test tank on the top bulkhead of cells 3
and 4. Fig. 40 shows the maximum bending stresses on a line 48.75 inches
from the center and Fig. 41 is a plot of the maximum bending stresses
for the line of gages located i inch behind and parallel with the
junction of the conical and spherical segments. (See Fig. 4 for gag e
locations). It should be noted that a higher magnitude of bending
stress exist on the side of the extrusion that have the radial tension
web stiffeners located in a vertical position.
The maximum bending stresses again diminish very rapidly
outside the limits of the extrusion as shown by Figs. 39 thru 41. It
is also interesting to note that the bending stresses on either side
of the extrusion becomes more symmetrical in the vicinity of the cone°
sphere junction. This may be attributed to the influence of the
spherical segments inherent resistance to bending, in addition to the
spherical segments being outside the influence of the radical tension
web stiffiners°
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Figure 42 showsprinciple stresses on tile top bulkhead at
maximum pressure of 30 psi. This diagram shows the principle stresses
to be generally parallel and perpendicular to the junctions of segments
except in the area around the manhole opening which shows the discon-
tinuity effects resulting from the opening.
g. Bottom Bulkhead
r The reduced rosette strain gage results for those rosette
located in cell 5 of the bottom bulkhead are shown in Table XII. The
rosettes located in cell 6 are.shown in Table XIII and the biaxial
strain gages in cell 6 are tabulated in Table XIV.
Figures 43 thru 50 show maximum, minimum, and shear stresses
of typical rosette gages located on the bottom bulkhead. See Fig. 5
for gage locations. The maximum bending stresses along the line of
gages located 29.75 inches from the centerline of the test tank are
shown in Fig. 51.
Figure 52 shows the maximum bending stresses along a line
located 48.75 inches from the centerline of the tank and Fig. 53 is a
plot of the maximum bending stresses at a line i inch behind and parallel
with the cone-sphere junction. For gage locations refer to Fig. 5.
As was the case on the top bulkhead, the bending stress
diminishes very rapidly outside the limits of the extrusion. Figure
54 is a plot of the maximum principle stress on the bottom bulkhead
resulting from the weight of the water alone. The principle stresses
are generally pErallel and perpendicular to the junctions of the
sections except in the area around the manhole opening which is due to
the discontinuity effects. Figure 55 shows the principle stresses on
the bottom bulkhead which resulted from exerting the maximum pressure
of 30 psi on the bottom bulkhead.
h. C_lindrical Extrusion
The°biaxial gages located on the cylindrical extrusion are
shown in Table XV.
The highest stress recorded during the test was by gage
number 432, a plot of which is shown in Figure 56. A tensile stress
reading of 16,105 pounds per square inch was recorded at 30 psi
(bottom bulkhead).
See Figure 6, Section D-D for gage location.
IS
i. Aft Extrusion
Table XVI lists reduced biaxial gage results for those
gages located on the aft extrusion. For gage location_ see Fig. 6
Section View C-C.
The results of rosette gages located on the aft extrusion
are tabulated in Table XVII and those rosettes that were printed as
single element gages are found in Table XVIII.
j, Forward Extrusion
Reduced rosette gage results located on the forward ex-
trusion are listed in Table XIX with those printed as single element
gages in Table XX.
The results of the biaxial gages are given in Table XXI
with those printed as single gages in Table XXII.
k° Photo Stress
The photo stress photographs taken during testing did not




The following tables contain a complete computer print out for
the load cells, deflection potentiometers and strain gages utilized
during the pressure testing of the 200 Inch Multi-Cell Test Tank.
The pressures indicated on the print out correspond to the
bottom bulkhead pressure. The %marking were used only for identifi-
cation of accepted readings during the testing program. For example,
004%was the accepted reading for the initial full condition of 4.4 psi.
The full condition of 4.4 psi after the pressure was released is
identified by 301%. The reading identified _y 144%is the reading
taken for the full condition the day following the test program. The
readings taken during the draining operation are s_f evident in the
tables.
Several gages exhibited a discontinuity in the range of the
readings. Therefore the readings recorded on the following gages should
be examined carefully before drawing any conclusions.
Gage Type Location Table
iii Single Waffle Rib VII
116 Single Waffle Rib VII
298 Biaxial Top Bulkhead XI
885 Rosette Bottom Bulkhead XII
960 (Draining
Oper. Only) Rosette Bottom Bulkhead XII
987 (Draining
Oper. Only) Rosette Bottom Bulkhead XII
i011 Rosette Bottom Bulkhead XII
326 Biaxial Bottom Bulkhead XIV
Readings on the following tables marked wlth an asterisI< * _ean
that the reading was considered out of tolerance by the computer and
should not be used during the analysis.
17
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FIGURE 16 PRINCIPLE STRESSES
RADIAL TENSION WEB
AT 30PSI I
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